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The AdiTondack H:ills,

\Vhich rest. in such profusion
To the nort1lwarc1 in our State,

Where lies the sweet locality
Of the tale I now relate:The season, if I recollect,
Was late in hot Jnly,
Tl1e time of t1av
was moTniua
v
b'
The dinner hour i\·tts nigh.
• Tl1e })<?"!'Sons, three; the sexes, two.:
A bo~v, the others girls,
One H\veet and slunt, one l'rweet a11<l tall,
Both montagues, as curls.
The boy, of him I V{ill not speak;
Yet, lest l1is feelings hurt,
I'll simply say he 'vore dark clothes
And eke a flannel shirt.
No fairer girls ere starteJ out
\Vith lucky youth together:
'Twas luck indeed tlm,t they shonld go
UnnlilH1fnl of the weather.
Yet go tl1ey did, ragged np to kill,
And, like all mailens <lo,
In 1neditation, berries too,
Eeguiled the mon1ing through.
The pleased young 111an hronght np the rear
With sacqnes upon hi8 arm,
And told a story, now anJ then,
His chief and onl:y charm.
But like all things, e'en t h i.r;: must end,
:For, when they\l ceased to roam,
The trio foun(l it raining har.d
While they were :far from hon1e.
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Unconsciously they,-d spent

HOUle

time

Beside a little spring,
And watched the black portentous clouds
Roll up, like anytlaing.
Ye Gods! A draught of H 2 0.,
Altho11gh not "so1nething warm"
ContTilruted to brace then1 up
To bide tho coming storm.
Fo1• nothing ebe could now he done
But turH and face about,
And tralll}) the wear:r 1niles again
\Vith bearing holcl and stout.
Could }~lucl\: do n1ore? Ah! no, forsooth,
Were 1naidenH ere so brave
A~::> the:y set out with kinilling· eyes
Their clean starched clothes to save.
Now as before, the giddy youth
Cam.e strutting on behind,
Clenched hands in trousers' pockets,
Lost i11 admiration blind.
Ane as he walked this adage thought,
(Like to the old Sage Rollo,)
Misfortunes never singly come,
At least they'1·e apt to follow.
What! E:v the holy })Oker !
Wb·r- did his nerves so shake?
"
Al1! Tl1en he saw; tl1e tallest sylph
Ha,d stepped upon a snake.
:But half recovered from his fright,
(A scremn-you ltnow-alanns,)
He looked, and thought, she now prepared
To jum1) into his arms.
Yielding·, yet half afraid,
He longed to sound a truce,
And hesitated-but's I·elieved,"Despa.teh hin1, q1rick-you goose."
The crisis o'er he went to work,
Picked up the larg~~st stones
And strove to slay th.e ugly beast
By ''lneaking of his bones."
Alas ! Our best endeavors fail,
What l)otches do we make,A gracehll twist-a sinewy cruveAnd, -exit, Mr. Snake.
It's geueTally conceded now
By critics great and small,
That fena1e pluck and maiden grit,
Will leave for good and all,
At any cause, ilnmeuse or slight,
If rrn an is near-you knowIn fact I think the sex agree
Exl1au.stion's ''apropos.''

I know, at least,. that for this once,
Exception did not

It

1·ule~

''In fact I know not when it has
.Since I've left home and school. ''
The maidens fair no longer led.
Full was their woeful cup,
When youngster nerved by their sad state,
Essayed to hold them up.
Ah ! now kind Pitv draw the veil
"
As closely as you can;
Good HeviRgs! What an attitude
For any single n1an.
One on each shoulder, on each arn1
In ecstacy he bore;
Oh! when did gallant Loch.invsr
In palmiest days do more,
And when did ever arid plain,
With drought and dryness curst
Desire water 1uore than he '?
''Black Heavens ! Do your worst."
It seemed as if the ele1nents
Had heard; fo1· there came down
Great buckets full, and even tubsIn quantities to drown.
Yet tho' there was this bad effect
'
A good one came as well,
FoT at this added weight of woes
Upon his chest there fell
Two lovely, shan_ely, fen1ale heads,
(The next you'll find concise),
''This, I should blush to n1m·mur"
Quoth the youth-"stl·ikes 1ne ~s nice."
(Reader, if thus you're ever· fixed
In sunnne1· holidays,
Don't shirk your bounden duty,
For this is work that pays.
The Book, you recollect, en.joins
At any cost or labo1·,
To help, assist, and also says
That you must love you1· neighbor.)
The youth who was of com·se, a boy,
Who did as he was taught,
Remembered this, but had not time
To carry out the thought.
For, as I've said before, good things
l\fust end, and this as well
It seen1ed to him but second's time
They heard the dinner bell.
With awful pining and regret
He felt his bliss was through,
And uow-yom· interest expiresThe walk-my story too.
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And watched the black portentons clouds
Roll up, like anything.
Ye Gods! A draught of H 2 0.,
Although not "something warm"
Contributed to brace tllen1 u.p
To bide the coming storm.
For nothing else could now he done
But tur:n and face about,
And tramp the weary n1iles again
\Vith bearing· bold and stout.
Could pluck do more? Ah! no, forsooth,
Were maidens ere so brave
As they set out with kindling eyes
Then· clean starched clothes to save.
Now as before, the giddy youth
Can1e strutting on behind,
Clenched hands in trousers' pockets,
Lost in admiration blind.
Ane as he walked this adage thought,
(Like to the old Sage Rollo,)
Misfortunes never singly come,
At least they're ap~ to follow.
What ! By the holy }Joker !
Why did his nerves so shake?
Ah ! Then he saw; the tallest sylph
Had stepped upon a snake.
But half recove1·ed from his fright,
(A scream-you know-alar1ns,)
He looked, and thought, she now prepared
To jump into his arms.
Yielding, yet half afraid,
He longed to sound a truce,
And hesitated-but's relieved,' 'Despatch him, q nick-you goose."
The crisis o'er he went to work,
Picked up the largest stones
And strove to slay the ugly beast
By ''breaking of his bones."
Alas! Our best endeavors fail,
What botches do we make,A graceful twist-a sinewy curveA.nd,-.exit, Mr. Snake.
It's generally conceded now
By critics great and small,
Tl1at female pluck and maiden grit,
Will leave for good and all,
At any cause, immense or slight,
If 1nan is near-.you know-·
In fact I think the sex agree
Exhaustion's "ap1·opos."
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I know~ at lt::ast, th~t for this o~~e,

It

Exception did not l'lile.

Beside a little spring,

'

----

"In fact I know not when it has
Since I've left home and school.''
The :maidens fail· no longer led,
Fufl was their woeful cup,
When youngster nerved by their sad state,
Essa:yed t<> hold them up.
Ah ! now kind Pity draw the veil
As closely as you can;
Good Hevings I What an attitude
For any single Ulan.
One on each shoulder, on each arm.
In ecstacy he bore;
Oh! when did gallant Lochinvar
In palmiest days do more,
And -when did ever arid plain,
With drought and dryness curst
Desire water more than he ?
~'Black Heavens ! Do your worst.''
It seemed as if the ele1nents
Had heaTd; for there came down
GreatLuekets full, and even tubsIn quantities to drown.
Yet tho' there was this bad effect,
A good one came as well,
For .at this added weight of woes
:tJpon his chest there fell
Two lovely, shaR_ely, female heads,
(The next you'll find concise),
''This, I should blush to murmur"
Quoth the youth-. ''strikes me ss nice."
(Beade1·, if thus you're ever fixed
In sunnp.e1· holidays,
Don't shirk you1· bounden. duty,
Fo1· this is work that pays.
The Eook, you recollect, enjoins
At any cost or labor,
To help, assist, and also says
That you must love your neighbol'.)
The youth who was of course, a boy,
Who did as he was taught,
Remembered this, but had. not time
To carry out the thought.
For, $JS I've said before; good things
Must end, and this as well.
It semued to him but second's time
They heard the dinner bell.
With awful pining and regret
He felt his bliss was through,
And now-·you1· interest expires-.·
....
The walk-_my story too.
/
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CI-IA. NGING \V(JltLD.
The kingdon1s of the old \vorld furnish us
It is a trite but no le'; tru·~ rein 1r~< th tt. \vit h tnany ex::unples of the changes tit11e is
J_>\

\Ve see in our continually producing. Italy. a land favored
this is a dunging world.
own limited experience conn tle ss f.tcts to i l- with the best of hea \'CI1 's gifts, where the flag
lustrate the truth of this assl:TtiDn. ancl al.;o I of Liberty was first unfurled, where the arts
n cet \Vith exan1ples in every p]g.e ot history. and sciences once flourished ~~t their greatest
1
T he fickleness o f t h e \vorl d is p res en t to o u r h c i g h t ~ · I tal ~~· , \v h o sc b l u c .a r c h :._· d s k \' and
ninds not only \vhen \Ve -conc,~ntrate all our hills, and groves have olten been the poet's
1
ende~vors to accomplish s<:me. g;reat_ e11cl, ~ut \ thetne, \~as laid \Vaste by the barbarous
a 1so 1 n the everyday b u s 1 ness o !· h te. 1 he hordes o t the ~ o rt h,
feelings and disposition of ercry indi\·idnal [ H.on1e, that tnighty city of old \vhich stood
chang·e as he advances in yeal·s,. and the man 'il1\·incible, the pride of her state and the
of to-day. is not the n1an of to-:tnorrO\V. ·1 he Queen of the \Vorld, has no\V resig-ned her
setting sun reced_es fron1 vie1v in the \vest. ~ceptre.
That city, which could once numkno\ving not \vhat condition of affairs vvill be ber w·ithin her \valls four n1illions of souls,
illurnined by its n1orning ra_Js.
Although contan1s now a population of but a fe\V paltry
upon one day a certain effect n:tay follow a thousands.
Through those streets where
certain operatin_g cause, yet oftentin1es upon myriads of soldiery once paraded in all the
the next we find it happens differently.
pride and glory of triun1ph, now-'"a fe\v peasHe who wishes that his kno\.JV1edge should.· ants roan:. No Cresar's triun1phs now comkeep pace \VIth the \vorld n1us.t study these mand the poet's song, no Arcadian groves
daily changes. I'he man of intelligence per- no\V echo to the sound of music,-but tales
uses the pages ot history and biograph}r not of . by-gone days are subjects daily on ihe ·
merely to gratify an idle and insatiable curi- lips of her fe\V remaining citizens
osity,-hy a recital of wars, and revolutions,
Athens no longer hears the sweet flowing
anci blondshed,-but to study nJan in every \votds of silver-tongued orators. 1\o longer
situation in which he is placed, to see the do her fleets sail forth bearing civilization to
n1otives that actuate hi111 in every undertak- barbarian shores. No longer d<>es she retain
ing, and from obse!vation of these to form her place as the- centre of the art and learnrules for the governn1ent of his O\Vn conduct. ing of the universe.
Het- orators are dead.
To hitn the historic and biographic page are Her fleets have long si11ce succumbed to
replete with both interest aad instruction, waves ::t11cl storms.
Her rhetoncians have
since the n1incl cannot engage i.n a tnore ele- forgotten their learning. ():1ce the great hcadvated, interesting and instructing study than hght of the \VOr~d, nO\V she is kno\vn onl_y in
t

that of its O\Vl1 powers and Ol)e rations.
A slight perusal of history \vill refute the
poet's assertion that ~'Nlan is the san1e in
every age .. , The same sun now shines on us
that shone on the \v-orld six thousand years
ago, but over different scenes; the world has

her fortner splend()r.
The t.housand brazen gates of Thebes have
crutnbled into dust. I'hat city, once so populous, is now but a lurking pbce f<)r the ser.
pent; and the hoots of the o\vl are heard
\vhere .formerly \vere the sounds of n1an:y

changed and \vith it the character of rnan.
Nations have risen, flourished and passed
away. Kings have reigned and fallen. fhe
ocean has become a continent; the wild\vood
a city; and the city a desolate waste.

voices.
...
Examples \Vithout nun1ber tnight be adduced to illustrate this same truth, but it is
unnecessary. They present themselves on
every hand,on every pageot history. It is not

.

I
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A. CHr\ NG- ING \V()RLO.
The kingdoms of the old \vorld furnish us
It is a trite but no les; tru~ rem uk th tt \vith many examples of the changes time is
this is a ci:J:'lng-ing world.
We see in our· contiifitally producing. Italy. a land fayored
own limited experience countless Ltcts toil- with the best of hea ven'sgifts, where the flag
lustrate the truth of this assertion, and al.;;o o£ Liberty \vas first unfurled, \vhere the arts
eet \vith exatnples in every page ot history. and sciences once flourished ~tt their greatest
111
Tlte fickleness of the world is present to our height;·! tall·, whose bl ue-arch~d sky and
ninds not only \vhen 'Ye cot1c~ntrate all our hills, and groves have often been the poet's
1
endeavors to accomplish son:1e.great ei1d, but thetne, 'vas laid \vaste by the barbarous
also in the everyday business of life. The hordes of the North,
feelings and disposition of every individual ( f{onlc, that mighty city of ol'd \vhich stood
change as he advances i!l yea i-s, and the man • invincible, the pride of her state and the
of to-day. is not the man of to-morrow. ·1 he Queen o.f theW or\d, has now resigned her
setting sun reced.es fron1 vie\v in the \vest 5ceptre~
That city, which could once nurnknowing not what condition of affairs will be ber within her walls four millions of souls,
illurnined by its n1orning rays. Although contaa1s now a population of but a te\V paltry
upon one day a certain effect may follow a thousan.ds. Through those streets where
certain operating cause, yet oftentin1es upon myriads of soldiery once paraded in all the
the next we ;find it happens differently.
, pride and glory of triun1ph, no,,r-a f~w peasHe who wtshes that his know ledge should· ants roarr.. No Cresar's triumphs now comkeep pace with the world must study these mand the poet's song, no Arcadian groves
daily changes. The man of intelligence per- now echo to the sound of music,-but tales
uses the pages ot history .and biographjr not of _by-gone days are subjects daily on the··
merely to gratify an idle and insatiable curi... lips of her fe\v remaining citizens
osi ty ,-hy a recital of wars, and revolutions,
Athens no longer hears the sweet flowing
anci bloodshed,-but to study n1an in every \votds of silver-tongued orators. 1\o longer
situation in which he is placed, to see the do her fleets sail torth bearing civtlization to
motives that actuate hitn in every undertak- barbarian shores. No longer d<>es she retain
ing, and from obse:vation of these to form · her place as the- centre of the art and learnrules for thegovernment of his own conduct. ing of the universe.
Her orators are dead.
To hitn the historic and bi.ographic page are Her fleets have long siuce succumbed to
replete with both interest and instruction, waves and storms.
Her rhetnncians have
since the rnind cannot engage in a n1ore ele- forgotten their learning. Once the great hcadvated, interesting and instructing study than light of the \vorld, nO\V she is kno\vn only in
that of its O\Vn powers and operations.
her for111er spl~nd or.
A slight perusal of history will refute the
The thousand brazen gates of Thebes have
poet's assertion that "Man is the same in crum~lecl into dust. That city, once so popevery age .. , Thy same sun now shines on us ulous, is now but a lurking phce for the ser.
that shone on the world six thousand years pent; and the hoots of the O\vl are heard
ago, but over different scenes; the World has :nhere former! y were the sounds of many
.
changed and with it the character of 1nan. voices.
·~
.t>
Nations have risen, flourished and passed
Exan1ples without nun1ber Inia-ht
be adaway. Kings have reigned and fallen .. Jhe duced to illustrate this same truth, but it is
ocean has become a continent; the wild wood unnecessary. They present themselves on
a. city; and.the city a desolate was.te.
· every hand,on every page ot history. It is not
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the 1ace of nature which alon·e has changed,.

c·H.URCH AND STATE.

-the character of m.tn has undergone the , Since the earliest times the Church and
same alteration. The days of chivalry are • State have been two very distinct and separo'er, when barons and knights did their de- ,ate .fields m which men have lived and laborvoirs well for love and ladies bright.
·• ed. Each demands the brightest talent and the

~

--t<

li:.

; most earnest effort from educated n1en.
· The successful issue of the latter depends
very materially upon the way in which the
furmer is governed.

fr

n1onopoly in the arts and sciences, have no\v
]'he Ship of State ~s vast and complex and
. resigned their claitns.
demands workn1en \Vho th8roughly under.

rr

But while so n1any of the fairest portions
ot the globe have been laid desolate by ti1ne,.
othets bav·e risen to fill their places. ]'hose
nations of the East, which for ages held a

While we vie\v the inbabita~ts of the old stand her nature.,her building,and the proper
Upon her proper
world rising to t-he very acme of perfection use of all her functions.
in every species of literature, while we view construction depends the success .or failure
them extending their conquests to nations of her voyage.
Politics, the science of government, or that
abroad, \Ve ever see them hemmed in by the
. \Va v over t h e part of ethics. which treats
of thr; regulation
sea. They cou ld pus.h .t h e1r
.
fozen peaks of the ~Alps, t .b ey cou ld, overcome · or governrncnt
.
d of a. nation or state, has
. a very
d.
.
.
.
extens1 ve an
Important meaning, an
every obstacle \V h1ch presented Itself on land; h ,
h d"
th
t · d
d
t · ose w o 1sp 1ay
e n1os wts om an tact
-but upon the boundless, unfathomable . d' . .
t·
h ld b
h
·
d
In
a
nnnistra
Ion
s
ou
·
e
t
·
e
ea
ers
1
n
1
ocean they C')uld not go.
this in1portant sphere.
But tirnes have changed. The discovery
Ignorance can not be tolerated i:! any of
of the mariner's compass gave a new impetus its branches.
to discovery and the ne'v world presented
1 n proportion as we are led and governed
itself. It afforded a refuge for the overcrowd- by educated and \Vise n1en our success as a
ed mJ.Iltitudes of the old world, a refuge near nation w·ill be enhanced and our happiness
enough to be affected by the arts and sciences extended.
and advancing civilization of Europe, but far
\Vho, then, are our educated n1en? Are
enough a\vay to he alienated from the mother the_y not those who have passed through a
rule. Thus sprang up a new country and a course of intellectual discipline, \vho have
cosmopolitan people. T'hus has arisen a new made the best use of ::t h beral education and
power in the world, and a new people have who haye gathered the most profound knowlbecame kno,vn In literature and in the scien- edge from books and from experience?
ces. Yet here even will ·decay and ruin
Are· they not our ministers who for years
come and the glories of Arnerica will be have labored for the welfare of indiv1.duals
known only thro~tgh the song of the bard. and the world at large, men who are ~apable
Yet nation after nation wi 11 rise, fall and pass of swaying the minds of multitudes, \Vbo·cotnaway, and new peoples will in turn spring rnand the respect, honor and love of the
up but only to tneet the fate of , those gone \\·orld?
before. Thus \Vill it ever be-; change upon
Are not they. our leaders and hence the
change, until the time when the sun shall rnost fit to direct our Ship of State ?
have forgotten to shine and the planets
W~ must fir~t consider what we mean by a
shall no longer. know their orbits,-thus even minister. A minister is one who has been
unto the end.
called of God to work in his particular field ;
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~to labor f0r the salvation of souls: to en- the love and confidence of his people.
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He
lighten men in the knowledge of dtvine tru h is in a position apart from the world ; he
and to proclaim the unsearchable riches of must be in the world, but not of it. He must
Christ.
i keep his character free from
the con tarn inaNow the field of religion is far different tion of everything iu the least suspicious.
from the field of politics.
He has before hirn a mixed congregation.
In the tarly days of our country's h1story · .l'o ta~e a partisan stand in politics and labor
men, as a class, were less able to think for· for the pron1otion of one party to the detrithemselves or t~ govern themselves. The ment of the other, he must confess hi£nself to
minister was the one educated man; the most be in sy·mpath y with one part of his people
influential man, not only in the church, but and not with the other, and by so doing he
also in tnatters relating to the State.
. will fail to exert his true influence spiritually
He could advise his people without becon1-- upon that part of his people; tor where there
ing contan1inated with the evil ·influences is not sym-pathy, tb.ere can not be influence
which now infest our politics.
for good.
Religion and Politics in those days were' The life-w0rk ora minister is to satisfy the
not so widely separated as they are to-day. soul of man out of the rich treasures of di.. Then the will .of the people was for the high- vine truth, and when he knowingly places
est good. .A.ll labored for the best interests himself in a position vvhich \vill hinder his
not ot their respective factions, but of the attaining that end, he does injustice to himcountry at large.
self and to his calling, and will signally fail.
The Pulpit and the Press were able ..to coPolitical instruction ren1ains for men who
operate for this end and thus secure the are fitted to educate others in that dtrection,
greatest blessings to the people.
and although ot great importance to the
Politics of to-:da y are very different. ...~1- world, it falls short of the high aim and amthough they need the influence ot every en bition of a true minister.
lightened man,the question arises orr account
A minister who ternporarily leaves his
of their nature. vVill a minister by becom- pulpit and takes his position upon a political
ing active in politics lessen his dignity and stump lowers his dignity in the sight of the
that of h1s office, in the sight of men, aud men vvhom he wishes n1ost to influence ~in
\veaken his influence over their better natures divine things and thus loosens his hold upon
and thus hinder his attaining his true object, 'them. He leaves his O\vn cause undefended,
the salvation of men?
becotnes less active,_ and by so doing he g1ves
If there were not educated men in differ a positive advantage to the adversary.
ent spheres of life, who were equally capable
He endeavors to instruct in a field which
of leading the people and of presenting to other n1en have made their life-study.By these
their minds the true issues of politics-if we \Ve do not mean professional politicians who
had not acknowledged leaders, whose char- make political trickery their instrument, but
acters are untarnished, and who enjoy· the the leading, educated men of our country,
highest respect and confidence of the peo- men 1vho are better able to state the truths
ple and who in every way are conduc~ing of polit1cs than a minister whose education
the affairs of State to the satisfaction of has been in another direction.
all; it might be the duty of the minister to
M!nisters, in order to exert the greatest
consider tQ.e matter very carefully,
influence, should be united i~ every \vord
The minister, to be successful, must have and work, and when they discuss, or rather~
4
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publicly \vqrk in a political c~unpaign, be!ng; the rich to see the groveting sycophant cring-·
of different views, they n1ust necessarily ing- before therll, the learned never tire of
\VOrk in direct opp >sition to <~~ch other, and • hearing their own \Vorks I:Jraised and e-ven
each one thinking hin1sclf in the right \vill: the lo\vest mechanic vaunts his bra\vny n1usu;,hold and sanctinq his own party issues anrl cles to the gaping cr<)\vd.
oppose thuse of the other.
1·
.-\11 tnankind pos'Sess the quality, the only
The world i·; e\'et- rcn.ly tl) t.lkc ad van- i difference being in the effects \vhich it has
tage of such occasions, anJ is not th·~ tnost: on different individuals.
some it is a spur
charitable judge of the acts an l n1 >ti vcs of, inciting thern tr> higher thoughts and nobler ·
tnen.
deeds; to others, a stun1 b ling block in their
But the question arises, shnu:d the rninis-1 \vay to success, they taking more thought
ter look cahnlv upon the vice and corruption! that their \Vor.-is and deeds may please the
in the governn1ent and not litt h1s voice in public, than for the final and pern1anent redetence of la \V and right? Should :~e, on ac- suIts oft heir speeches and actions.
count of his divine calling, feel deprived of
vVe adn1ire the n1an, who, led on by the
expressing his own vie\vs \vhen in1portant approb:tion of the good and learned, aspires
issues are at stake, and \vhen the flood-gates to success, virtue and honest renow: n. To
of wickeclness seen1 to have been opened \vide such a oae, this love of praise is a beacon,
in the political \Vorld?
guiding him safely ''o'er life's stormy ocean
We ans\ver. By no tneahs should he re- wave" into the haven of eternal happiness.
main inacti\ e. As any other citizen,he has a
But how different is the man, influenced
right to act in defence of truth and justtce.
merely by the verdict of tne common herd,
T'o look for theology in politics, is l()oking not appreciating the distinction between the
forth~ living arnong the dead. Yet a t.linis- flattery sho\vered on hin1 by the knavish and
ter should preach politics to that extent to illiterate, and that hqnest praise which a
\Vhich he can pron1ote the preservation and good discriminating rnan bestOWS on noble
in1proven1ent ot the m~rals of a people; but rleeds! The vvit, t;ckled by the laughter of
as long as there are men .capable of de- the mob, con\·erts hin1selfinto a buffoon; the·
fending the safet_)T, peace and prosperity of grave and concise la\vyer, throwing aside
a nation; of defending its nghts again~t for- dignity, adopts the spread-eJ.·gle style, and
eign control cJr conquest. and of protecting soars a\vay into flights of bombastic clo~
its citizens in their rights, a minister has no quence;' an.J still more lan1entable is it when
right, o~ rather, should not use his right to the rninister ot God, forgetting that simplicthe rnanagement of a political party, the ad- ity \vhich lent a charn1 and po\ver to his disvancenlent of candidates to office, the artful course descends
''To gaze at hiH own Hplendor, and exalt,
n1anceuvres to secure the success of public
Absurdly, not his office, ln1t himself."
111easures or party schen1es, or to .dabble in
Ho\v contemptible is he \Vho, \vhen he is
political affairs.
able fron1 the powers of his tni11d tb be inde ...
J. B. \V .. L.
------ -------- - - - - - - pendent of the sneers and a pprobatiori of the
TI-lE LO\TE OF APPROBAT!()N. ITS crowd, stoops to little acts to obtain that apEFFECTS ON THE GE~~ERAL
plause which his genius shoul:J demand. ! .
CHARACTER. ·
!n won1an especially does the passion for
There is nothing n1ore general among praise exist,.· either for good or tor bad.
men than the love of applause. The rnighty · A laudable quality it is· when a· worn an, longdelight to hear the bards chant their reno\vn. ing for the approbation of her fan1ily and
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virtuous neighbors, fills her allotted sphere
in life w1th grace, good nature and zeal, bearing- her crosses with unruffled temper,
snl~oot bing for all the rough path\va y of life,
and scattering roses alnng her ever_v footstep.
But when \VOnlan's head IS filled with no
idea but that of outshining \Vith brilliant costume and conversational chit-chat those
as silly as herself; when her atnbition is, not
to shine in those qualities \V hich are really

'
1

laudahle, but to dazzle the eyes of giddy
belles and fooli~h fops; then is this love ot
prais~, or rather of flattery truly lan1entable ..
Such won1en seek n1ore those pleasures that
are superficial- than the joys that are real
and substa!1tial;. the cultivating of the outward ar,pearance rather than the adorning of
the n1ind and soul. And s0 has many a rure
and honest girl, w·ith a sound tnind, \Vann
heart, and good itnpulses, drifted into th~
condition of a mere shallow society butterfly. It is Virgil's old story ot Camilla, \vho,
beating back all other foes, at last spies a
Trojan \vith resplendent arn1or, after \vhon1
she flies, and so the powerful .An1azon falls a
victim to her passion for dress
E. C. :\I. '82.

Break, oh break ye in the lloorFroBh is surely just no·w lhertlning.
Break, nor hee<l th3 college Tale;
Leave that folly to the to()I.
Conn, tln night is quickly going,
Sophonlol'<:\ hrea,k, yonr S})U'it showing !

w.
----·

------------ --
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_________
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EDITORIAL.
-------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

------

BO<J KS l{ ECEl v· ED.
I lints for I lotne Reading. Edited by Lytnau Abbc)tt, Ne\v Yurk: G. P. Putn1an's
Sons, r Sclo.
This is a \Vt)rk intended to ass1st :1 person
in the se lee tion of appropriate bnoks for
horne reading, and also affords valuable suggestions fur the forn1ation ot libraries.
It
starts in with an introductinn by :\Ir. L~bbott
and contains articles h_y Charles Dudley
\Varner, Edward Everett I~ale and others.
\Ve \vould especially colntnend it to any \vho
are pursu:ng a course of reading.
lt is hut
one of the n1:1ny good things continually being
issued fro1n the press of the :\Iessrs. Putn1an,
It is publisl1ed in board at 75 cents, cloth, $r.

IT rs AN:\'OU~CED tha.t the Seniors \Vill be
--- -·g1 ven the option of several studies next tern1.
NIGHT.
This is as it should ~e. Certainly not all the
.A PARODY-RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED'rOTHE CLASS OF '83.
class \vill desire to \vade through Butler's
Gently falls the <.lewy night
.L-\nalogy and sin11lar stuJies and not be enThrough the twilight Bhatlow;-:; f:)ten,ling,
abled to devote any atteutiun to special subSldpping through the faLling light
jects.
()ur etnbryo phJsicians in particular
Go the tutors homewart1 reeling.
In the Freslnnan's lowly room,
\vill \va.nt to take up chetnical laboratory
Sttuly done, the coal-fire tetllled,
\vork for the next t\VO tenns and our \VouldSweetly sleeping in the gloom. ,
be barrister" have no great n~ed to study the
Rests the Frt·shmen, str0ngth exp::mded.
-~ L,a \V of Love."
:\IanJ vanous professions
Sophon1ore up! The day is dune;
\vill be pursued by the different tnernbers
U1) no\v! ere the night luts tl()Wll.
ot the cl::1ss and they sh~)ulcl be allo\ved at
O'er the world in stillnes8 sleeping
Hover, Sophs, ymu~ vigils kePping !
least sotne freedorn in selecting such studies
as will be of especial benefit to then1 hereReacly hau(ls here find a task
Into Freshmen's roon1s a breaking.
after. We hope, ho\Ve\~er, that the experiUp ! the night brings on the mask !
ment of last fail \vill not be repeated. VVe
Up! ere comes the morrow's waking.
certainly \vill not put n1uch faith in the pron1Sophomores, at the n1idnight hour
ises of the faculty If they act over again the
Heed no Freshman's cry or screan1ing;
--- - --------

----------
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that \valked off \vith those Senior
essa)'"S tucked in his little pocket keeps very
dark about it.
Nobody knO\VS anything
about it any way. Perhaps the party thinks
he n1ight find it \Varni even during the cold
season.
\Ve feel just a little \vartn toward
him ourselves. He has taken son1ething that
belongs to us.
\\1 e fail to see \Vh erei n any student finds
the right to tneddle with a Prof.'s private
papers, or private papers in his keeping. It
THE lWAN
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farce so successfully played by them with re- place in our curriculum. The spas:modic ef ..
gard to optionals for Geology and ()ptics. forts of our predecessors seem to have been
If \Ve are to have optionals, by all tneans-Iet. in vain. Shall we, too, ride a hobby, only to
us have them, and do not hold out in front or find that our out-cry availeth nothing? or
us an ignis ~fatuus.
· shall we sit quietly in our sanctum and let

.l

'j

'II~E

, .

the fleeting hours pass by without urging on
son1e great reform ? \Ve are afraid \ve'll
have to accept the latter alternative. Everything in and about the college seems to move
along smoothly. Even the Latin room is no
longer attacked by the· hand of the ruthless
invader. vVe are almost paralyzed by the
lack of some theine for fiam·ing editorials.
Will not sorn e of our readers take pity on
our for lorn state and furnish a ne \V subject · ·
fot discussion ?
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seerns to us that this little steal is an insult
vVE must apologize for an error in our last
to the Prot. in question, an insult to the issue. It occu1-red entirely through a mismetnbers of the Senior class and an injury to take of the writer of the article as to the right
the fair name of our college.
\Ve do not nan1e ot the gentleman and through sorne
kno\v the man \V ho honored (?) hirnself ]n inadvertence \Vas overlooked in proof-readthis matter and hence know not on whose . ing. In our notice of the Adelphic Society
toes \Ve are treading.
But \V.e can as- \Ve should have given the name of Mr. I oseph
sure hin1 that he kno\vs not the limits to P. Dayis as president.
' In
. so-called
which an honorab 1e n1an can go
"College Freaks" and that it would cause the
'IHE idea of a debate between the Philo11tcn of the Senior class no unhappiness to see
tnathean and Adelphic societies was agitahim justly punished.
ted last year. The measure seemed to meet
\Vith the approY al of both societies. A comWE ARE particularly unfortunate this year. mittee was appointed by each to make the
vVe have no hobby to ride. Two years ago necessary arrangements. The disputants, on
that chief 1nainsta y of Schenectady civiliza- the part of the Adelphic, were selected but
.
'
tion, the so-called red-headed policeman, "Vvas for some unaccountable reason the debate
the chief topic for consideration. Last year never took place-. We have heard several of
affairs connected \VIth the adn1in1stration of the menibers speak of reviving the question
the college received their full quota of at- this year. We think it would be an excelteP.tion. 1f we ren1em ber rightly, the subject lent idea. Both societies have several able
of the establishment ot a military despot- . deba:ers enrolled as members. Let each seism in the col~ege called forth energetic ed- lect three or four of their best 1nen, give them
itorials in days gone by. But of what. avail a good live question for debate, and sufficient
were all these? The Schenectady cop still time in which to prepare then1selves. The
,vears his auburu locks and the college still Joint Committee should select three or four
is adrninistered by the sarrte hands and, again, of the Professors to act as judges;. \Ve think
instruction in the arts ot \var still holds a if anything is going to be done with regard
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to the matter it shou:ld be done irnn1ediately. interest. We mean to do our duty in this
The debate should be held in the college respect to the best of our ability, even though
chapel or son1e public place, where it would the task tnay sometimes be an unpleasant one.
be open to all the students and their friends. The Faculty sho\v their good judgn1ent by
not interfering in any \vay \vith the publicaSuch a course is pursued in son1e other coltion, so that \ve feel perfectly free to \vrite
leges, and with great success. l t would aid
upon any subject \VC choose, and \ve shall
the two societies very tnc,tteriaLy.
There
continue to call attention to all grievances as
would be created a spirit of ambition, and
long as any fl:CCessity fnr cJoing SO ren1ains.
g-ood natured emulation in each. lVIoreover
--------------it \vould tend to attract new members. There
does not seem, to he as rnuch interest taken in
COE\_RESPON DENCE.
these societies by the rnass of the students as
there should be. \Ve need something to
Editor Concordienszs : stir up the men1bers to rene\ved activity, and
\\1hy is it that the engineers are a specially
create an interest among those \vho have not favored class at Union? As this is not a school
as yet ide11tified thernselves \Vith a literary of engineering, and the engineers form but a
small proportion of the students. this seems
society. In connection \vith this subject of to be a pertinent quesfion if it can be shown
a joint debate, \vhy "\vould it not be a good that they are so favored.
When a classical student asks to be allowed
idea to advance one step further ig. co-operation? As now constituted each society holds to take Hebre\v or Chemistry 1il place of
Mathen1atics he is told that this is not a colannual exercises in college chapel, d uri 'lg or lege to prepare men for particular vocations,
preceding college commencement. The ex- but to give thetn a geJ!eral foundation for
ercises are of a purely literary character, their future studies. The consequence is that
when he graduates he is no further advanced
and are generally good. Why 'vuuld it not in his special study of Law, Divinity or l\1edbe a good plan for the societies to hold their icine than svhen he entered colleg-e.
But
annual exercises together? We think the wit~ the engineers it is ~ifferent. All through
plan would be feasible. Let each society their course they are g1ven only such studies
as are directly of advantage to tbem, and
have tlle Valedictorian and Respondent in \V hen they graduate with the degree of C. E.
turn. Let the program me be made more they are ready to start out in a special line
varied so as to include orations, readings. at once.
· The classical student is compelled to take
music, joint debate or any other literary ex- Mechanics in h1s Junior year. Everyone
ercises, which may be deemed necessary to kno,Ns that this study is of no use \V hatever
make the entertainment interesting and in- to a ·.-:;an who intends to becon1e a Minister,
Lawyer or Doctor, but it is said to be a good
structive. A great treat would thus be promental drill. Does any one believe that a
vided for the many. triends of the students in man who knows the study is of no use to him
will take such interest in it as that it will
tO\Vn.
.
benefit him the least particle? Certainly not.
ONE OF the \vestern college papers prf1ises He will ''pony" and scamp it-~anything to
the CONCORDIENSIS for its boldness in. strik- get through-no matter ho\v \vell he doe&
ing at abuses. We hope we sh~ll always his other work.
maintain this reputation. Our paper is pub- notl± the
thisengineers
study IS socompelled
good tor atodrill
why Heare
studv
~
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lished by the students, for the students, and brew and the ~cientifics Mental Philosophy?
in the interest of the students. The editors Are they not JUSt as good mental drill? On
h ·
1 1
no! Of course it is only the classical students
are elecV~d to .represent t eir severa c asses. who have such poor intellects that thev need
and to ·see that the sentiment of those classes drilling in stu_dies of no earthly use to them
is faithfully expressed upon every subject of Pray \vhat d1fference would it make to a
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1\rlinister 'vhether. or not be could tell the: though the last issue was probably a littl~
exact difference bet\vet1n qu1.ntity of motion ·lighter, and tnay not have \Veighed quite two
and n1on1ent of inertia, or to a La,vyer ounces. i\.~; a general rule, ho\vever, t\vo
\vhether or not he could fig·ure out the exact cents postage is required.-Ed.J
path of a projectile?
It it be contended that the .!acts gathered ·
frorn the stuc:l \ are valuable, \Ve venture to
LOCAL,
assert that 8n~Tone could gather n1ore facts · _ _ __
fron1 a \Veek's reading sorne popular treatise
_. Gcod-bvc till next tern .
1
on the subj.ect-and in better shape to re""
1ncrnbcr tno- than fron1 a te·nn's study ot,
-The postage on the Coxrco:zDIE\:·;rs is
forn1tilas \'\'hich are learned only to be recit- t\vo cents.
ed and forgotten. .:\s the curnculun1 is nO\\.. -Christtnas holidays frotn Decetnber 23rd
not on~y are we obliged to take ~Iechanics 1 to January 4th.
b.ut \Ve get no. chance to take G~nnan and , -()ne of the Seniors is pa~·ticularly fortuF ren~~1-stud1es of much more Importance nate
lfe knows his multiplication table by
to a literary n)an-unless \Ve take then1 extra.! intu/tioll
In fact we can't do this last,as the two studies
E · · t'
·ll b l ll M c1
T
come at the satne hour.
xan11na ron~ \VI
e 1e c 1 on ay, . uesnr
· ·I th
1 · I s t ucen
vve tLrnnc
. a t th e cass1ca
. i andd \Vednesda y; Dec~n1ber 2oth, 2 rst
1 t s are day
· t h IS
· rrlatter, anc.1 \Ve l1npe 1 a nc· 2•2 n
h ant.--1 1y usee1 111
•
_
.
..
that the ti1ne \Vill soon co1ne \\'hen Union
-~t:l' t!zt.' llezu atlutrtzsoneJl/ oj :Julzus Saul,
\vill adopt the n1ore liberal policy of I-Iarvard, t;~c (g-reat Clotlzit'r oj· Troy. Don't fail to call
Colun1bia and Cornell, of believing that by alld exaJJllllt Ius goe:1ds.
the tirne a ruan gets to be a Junior he knows
-\Vinter has begun early. The sno\vfall
what is !(''Joel for him just as we II as a faculty just after ThanksgiviEg- was heavier than any
w !1ich un~ erst8nds nothing of 1he bent of his ot last \vinter, excepting one.
n11nd or h1s plans for the future.
,
_. In our list of ufficers of the Adelphic
2
8 .
Society., published. last month, we o1nitted to
note that ;\Ir. Jos. E. I<.ansdell· \Vas elected
l:.~ditors Crnzcordicn.szs:-\Ve noticed in the Schenectady post office Advocate.
a conspicuous proclan1ation to the effect that
-1:-"'rofes~or of Rhetoric-" If a n1an IS
"the postag-e on the Co:uortliel~sis is t1.vo charged with steali11g. \Vhat is· the pre sumpcents," and that. papers n1alled \Vlthout that tion ?"
amount of postage affixed ·would be detained.·
Soph.-"~fhat he stole before."
The P . .iVI. does so at his peril, and we hope
-What n1akes the boys love Lammy so?
students \Vill notallo\v themc;elves tn be in1Perchance the freHhlnen cry,
· extent o f one cent,
'Canse
Lam1ny loves the boys, you know,
posed upon, even to the
1 hasten to reply.
for the P. 0. makes several cents on one issue
(.Adaptedfro n ex.)
7

··,
;

.

'

'

...

··,_

L

1

of the paper.

. .
-Professor, illustnlting the problem of the
It is very seldom that the Coucordzozszs ex- lights,--" Now, if you look down a railroad
ceeds the weight of two ounces, and requires· track the tracks appear finally to unite."
an additional stamp, and students \vill do
Fresh.-. But they don't, do they, Professwell to ascertain th.~ \Veig-ht of each issue be- or?"
fore rnading.
()ccasional1y the use of heavier paper b_y the printer brjngs the weight
- \V hat \Vas the n1 atter vvit h that Fresh.
over tvvo ounces, but the averag-e issue falls who spent t\vo 1ninutes kicking on a Pro.
1'he Noven1ber nurnber fcssor's door and \VOndering why his friend
n1uch belovv.
\Veighed only an ounce and a half and no P. did not let hin1 in? D1d you get taken in
().in the State but that of the Schenectady finally. Fresh?
postmaster would have the cheek to dernand
-Sophomore B. expects to be n1ade an offi_
rnore than the la \V requires. His scales need cer because the l\1aj or took him out of the
•
•
•
,'1(Jnvestig~tion.
-x-' -x·
ranks and gave hirn private instruction. Up
[We are under the impression that the to the present \vriting he has not received
Schenectady P. M. is all right in the matter. his commission.
The copies of the Concordiozszs in 'vrappers
-Apropos of elections, a Freshman wantweigh ·about two and a quarter ounces, al- ed to know if the newly elected President of
H
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the Philomathean Society would take his Still no answer,
'' Well, perhaps we had
seat immediately, or wait until the 41. h ot better ~~ave_ him to his slumbers.
Go on,
1
~larch to be Inaugurated.
ll\1 r. P.
--Grand Base Ball l\linstrelsy this ,w·eek I -T'he A.delphic Society has chosen :\Ir.
Thursday ~ve~1ing. .
ll:}enr~ ~~ufus. ~·a_ncher, of S~c~:a1V\'ille, _N.
-A J unwr m log1 c the other clay, as an ! Y., lot \! <~led tct,Jnan, and Mess 1 s. J. P. :-;! m,
illustration ol i\Ieditative ,lndnctton said, I J. J. HetJnmg and W .• R. \Vmc:ns., as Carr!
•• ;\ O\V, tbe fixed planets"_
i Cotnrn1t5ee
\V. A . .\\ addell, E. (..~. Joht1son
From the ~rotessor's bee it was plaiiZ it 1and J. E. l{ansdell will reiJres,ent tl:e Adel1\'aS not a good illustration.
:Jlllc tn the j)lllt d ebilte wtt h t ne P lulonuth s,
. .
expecteJ to take place tlbuut the tnidd te ot
-· E very b o d l1s co_n1p l_a1n1ng o 1 sore anns. Februar .
--Dr. J:->earson s vacc1 nation St'et n s to have
Y
been effectual. Even the edttorial staff i.
-Is this, an exatnple ot Freshness?--~\.
afflicted--and then to thtnk til at :-)cnenectacl y' member ol 15+ wrote l• >U r letters, one on ~.
has had only three cases ot small pox!
! nanCJal matters tu Ius pdrents, one t~ lus
. ·
t
L~ l.
b
•
\ Ct)Usln, and two to Ltdy ±r~cnds.
lie directun1or
o
rres1n1an
e
ore
vacation-:
d
·
~
·l
,~
..
l
'"'
..
,
[·_,
1_,.._e1
]
Tl
h b
.
f I F
'
. e lt)Ul en\ e olpes .me. sent the etlel-s.
.. 1~re as eeu a 111 eettng 0 . t 1e acutty, I turns can1e 1n slo\vly, anJ. tinLtlly atnounted
~nd 1t yo_u Will go a.nd s~e t'r~>L \V.
can ito this. 'ft1e i1nanctal and cousinly letters
hn:! out ho.~v l?ng .~acatl~;n ~vill las_t..
, _I went to the lady friends, \Vh1ie the letters
1
/ ~es~_-.
n}.' IS the I rolessor ' men. be I \intended lor them went to the parents and
o t ~ "ac~ ty ·
.
.
tbe omsin.
Grasp that FresiL by the hand,
-Scer~e In Optics-Prof. Foster, d1scuss1ng aud syLnl?athize \VIth hin1 the next tin1e you
the section on spectacles, asks-H By \V hat rneet hinL
sort ot eye is the double convex lens re·------- .
d
?''
,
q.u tre .
PERSONAL,
J\1r. L. shouts, ''Glass eye."
~Ierriment extraordinary.
-\Ve recon1n1end to our readers the bar22
.San1 uel Fuaer is a D. D. and Profesber-shop of l\lr. .Chas. F, Rieger, at No. 187 sor in the 1'heological Setnin~lry at ~Tiddle
State street, (up stairs), for hrst-class work- to\vn, Conn.
n1dnship, clean to\vels, etc., and general
Hon. John :Sanders, of Schenectady, gradsupenority over other shops in tO\Vl)..
Pat- uated in this class.
Geo. \V. Cod \Vise, tneJical director in the
ronize those vvho patronize us.
--The folio\ving have been elec;:.ed officers U. S. Navy and father of George ..-\lfred
ot the Philon1athean Society fvr next terrn : Paul of '82, is now living at Grarttville,
President, G. CJ-. Leland; Vice President, ~1ass.
\V. P. \Villian1s; Treasurer, S. H. \IV atkins;
'24. Rev. Chas. F. fohns·.)n, D. D., is at
Secretary, J. R. Harding; Librarian, E. R. ()swego, N. Y.
You n1ans; Curator, .l\'1, C. Butler, Jr.
'28.
Robert Tootnhs, so \videlv kno\vn
- 1 he subject of a ball for the benefit of thruughout the Union, is now a protninent
th~ base-ball fund is being discussed and la\vyer in Georgia.
meets \Vith general favor. 1'he projec( is
'39· John K. Porler, \Vhn delivered the
first class and \Ve hope to see it carried out. Chanceltor's address here in '79, is the head
\Vith good managetnent it can be rnade a of a large and successtut !tt \v hnn in N e \V
successful affair, both-socially and financially. York and an ex-J uclge of the Su prerne Court.
-The Garnet IS supposed to be in prepar'49· J an1es .S. I.....~i vingston, forn1erl y an
ation, at least sorne ot the editors have been instructor at Green l3av, \Vis., is visitinochosen. :\ n1oven1ent is on foot to have '6 r friends in Greenwich, l"·L Y.
<::>
and '82 united in the publication ot that inter,
'52. Rev. Jan1es De1n1.rest, J r. D. D., is
esting annual this year in order to rnake it a
J un1or publication hereatter. It is a good the esteen1ed pastor of the Second Reforn1ed
Church in Kingston, N. Y.
idea.
. .'6 I. ~eo .. Ro?inson \Vas lately on a visit to
-Scene in Gerrnan class room.
Prof.-'' n1r. ~I. you n1ay begin at the tr1ends 111 tl~ts c1ty. ..:\fte r lea v1ng Union he
graduated from Pr1nceton 'fheological Semitwenty -fifth line." Dead silence.
PliO£. repeats con1n1and in a louder tone. nary and was for some tin1e in charge of a parT
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ish in Pennsylvania. For the last three years abandoned, Its space being filled by local
he has been chaplain in a regin1e11t of U. ~. A. n1atters.
stationed in Dakota, and gro\vs enthusiastic
-The College Index, published by the stuwhen aescribing the pleasures ot his position dents of Kalamazoo, Mich., comes out in a
and the glories of the " Great West."
new dress. 1t is a good paper, remarkably
'62. Ed. H. Ripley is in ch<irge of the cheap, and one of the most attractive amongn1arble \vorks at H.utland, Vt.
ULinng the a host of exchanges.
'var he \Vas greatly admired for his bravery· • -The Ariel. of Minnesota lTniversity, has
He was the hrst man to plant the stars and been reading Victor Hugo's " Hunchback: of
stripes at /{oanoke, and also one of the first :-.; otre Dame" and Hawthorne's " Ma,rble
to enter Richmond.
Fawn " and records its impressions in the
'77. Rev. Geo. Fairlee is preaching in present issue. The reviews are somewhat
Troy. He rece,ived the bcc;st call _uf any <?f .lengthy. but so well ':lld careful! y written as
the graduat<s or Auburn l heological Semi- (to render a perusal of the books themsehres
nary in the class of '8o.
f almost unnecessary.
Chads~.y, \~allace a,nd Reed _rep~esent
the
-The Bates Student says," Three Sopho111
classt:s ot 77, 78 and 79 l~f Umon Auburn. mores ate twe::t_v-eight apples each. ~Ve have
'78. Holmes and Streeter were admitted no sympathj for the ~ophs., but pity the
as attorneys and counsellors at law betore the man from whose orchard they were stolen."
General "! erm of the Supreme Court m AI- ( Whew! who ever thou~ht before that Sophs,
ban y. ·
.
.
.
grew Oil apple trees ! This is also the first in.
Paige has gone wto partnership With An- stance Oil record of any mem bcrs of that
thony Gould. 'fheir office is 52 State St., class being stolen.
Albany.
-We have received the prospectus of e1
'79· Arthur J. Rodgers took his d_ip. at St. book of college poetry. The work is intendJohn' s College, Ford ham, and is now a tutor ed to em brace poems of especial merit selectthere
·
ed from all the leading college publications
Gregory is studying law with Parker & and will no doubt be of great interest to aU
Countryman, Albany.
college men. It is an open question,however,
Con \Vay was recently elected .b 1rst VIce- as to whether such a book will. tneet with
President of the Albany Law School gradu- large enough sale to warrant the publication
ating class, and Alonso C. Dingman, H1s- . of a second edition. The book is expected
tor ian.
to appear about Christtnas.
'8o. Glover is teaching in lo\va.
-The Trzpod of Evanston, Ill., gives a very
'~I. Lester is attending the Cohnr1bia Law interesting review of the present (46th) conSchool, Ne\v York.
gress, fi-om \Vhich we clip the following:
T'he present or forty-sixth Congress is con1posed of 293 representatives and 8 territorial
EXCHANGES,
delegates in the House, and 77 senators. Of
these, 2 delegates, 34 senators and r 28 repre-'fhe Williaa1s AtheJzauJJZ. thinks that Dr. sentatives are college graduates. Using this
Chadbourne's services to President-elect Gar- Congress as a basis, the collegiate has ~five
field will be rewarded by an appointment in chances of becoming a senator out of the
the ne\v Cabinet.
eleven offered to all classes struggling in the
san1e direction. The chance for the House
-The Rutger's Targlfm. of New Bruns: is about two-fifths in proportion. *
wick, N. J .,has a well wntten,thoug-h lengthy The followino- statement will doubtless create
a,rticle on "T~e E? ucationa.~ Valu: of the some surpris~: T~e eastern states_ have seven
Study of Enghsh Literature.
college graduates m the senate, the western
-I'he Nassau Literary Magazzne is well ar- states eleYen and the southern states fourteen.
ranged and its productions show considerable lt is due the east to say, ho\vever, that the.
thought and care. 1'he ,n1agazine is conduct- Inajority of \ve.st~rn collegiate senators \vere
ed by the Senior class of Princeton..
eastern men originally.
-The Acta Cflzonbia!la cornes to us reg-. \V e clip from our Oberlin exchange the
u 11!rl _v and is well managed sa v~ in its editorial folio wing on "Bas_e Ball :"
.
.
department which, we should Judge, has been
Base ball enthus~asm has reached 1ts h1gh-
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est pitch. Nev~r within the memory o[ the· Harvard and P'rinceto.? played their annuoldest students nas there been so n1uch Inter- al gan1e of foot-ball last Saturday at the Polo
est manifested in the ,gatne as nO\V. Nearly grounds, Ne\v York, Princeton \Yinning by
1
e\rery class has not only first its uzne but its two goals to one.
secoud nine too, w~o vie vvi~h the.ir mo~e
A Y. JVT. C. A. has been established at Syrdexterous brothers In entfz:-tszasunz, d not u1 acuse U ni versit y. The Herald has a neat
skilL Even the lean and w~tnkled thcologues little article on the subject holding out both
have been allured f~-urn tb.eir ~onely cells and·· warning and encouragen1ent.
~
n1 usty lzebre1v
arnusen1ent
A m l1erst C o.ll ege 1.1as a b o 1·IS h e d t enn cxldl by- · t. hrs
d dfascinating
d
b
11
01f
\yor d Yfi
ed ·:-~ r;ot f~a~~~:
ft
~ am inations for the present term, just to "see
1
1
0
tle · ta~on ,. e .t~n
IVe ~
el ~ a e~ how it seems." .Students will be oblig-ed to
"hgro~n er~ WI t a\ mu~
zea -. 11 oug, stand a certain percentage during- the._ year
t eyh 0 .no appea~. 0 ah•ve S·~£SrO.\Vl1 IH grace.£. in order tO advance.
n1 uc s1nce entering t e errnnary ,-as I_ ,
.
. . .
. .
they had never heard of such things as sim- . Amherst IS r~J_mcmg- over art add1t1on to
p~icity of moral action and vicarious atone- .. Its Art Gallery, m the shape ot a s~t of casts
ment. If the enthusiasm continues to increase· gathered fro1n l\1 ycenae, ()lyrnpia, Ron1e
in the same geometrical ratio as it has done and Berlin. T'hey are all copies of rare and
since the monev
\vas raised for fit tinathe nevv valuable \vorks of art.
J
t:,
ground, \Ve may soon expec~ to see a nine: Cornell is nO\V talking of sending her·cre\V
frorrt our worth v. Fa~ulty vv1t? balls, bats and to England next sumn1er.
It \V otdcl cost
knee-breeches, fi.hng- Into Cabinet Hall yard. then1 .fitteen hundred or t\VO thousand dollars
We print the above to show the interest' and son1e of them feel confident that they
taken in the great ''Baby Schoo:" in tnatters could raise the atnount.
pertaining to base .ball, an~ n~t as. a conlnlenHarvard students have been debating on
tary. on the spelhng,. ca~Itahzation, proof- "Woman Suffrage;" the point in. question
reading, etc., ot the ed1torral staff of the Re- beino- not whether won1en have a right to
.
b'
vzew.
the ballot-that vvas admitted by both sides
-Just as \ve go to press \Ve hear in our -but 'vhether they are fitted to assun1e that
sanctum the dulcet tones of St. Mary's Muse right at present.
corning all the way from Raleigh, N. C. 'fhe
Cornell has decided to send a cre\v to
Muse is a forty -two page magazine and pre- Henl !~,(England) next year, not as a Chamsents a very fine typographical appearance. pion College four, but as the crew that has
Although given somewhat to translations probably the best right to claim that it is a
from the French and "to be continued's,'' it representative of An1erican College boating.
is on the whole very readable and will always
For the last eight n1onths a nevv building
be one of our n1ost welcome visitors.
to be used as a Gyrnnasiutn has b~_,en in
course of erection at vV llliams, but according- to a contributor to the At/zenaeurrz it
COLLEGIENSIA.
seems doubtful \V hether it \vill ever be finished and fitted up ready for occupancy.
1

th£·

rr;;t

Sunday morning Chapel service has been
abolished at Y.... ale.
.
] ohns Hopkins and 1Y.Iic higan U ni Yersities
ht1a ve no comn1encen1ent oratory.
Cornell pays 1ts Prdfessors ·salaries which
vary in amount from $r ,ooo to $2,250.
It is estimated that there are ro,ooo Catholic students in their schools in this country.
Of the Freshmen who entered Syracuse
University this year only seven \vere unconditioned.
Over nine-tenths of all the- colleges and
universities in the states are under Christian
superv1s1on.

The'' Agamemnon" of ..tEschylus \vas recently rend~red in original Greek by the
students of Balliol College, Oxford. And
no\v the students of Harvard are making
preparations to present CEdipus Rex in the
orig-inal, with as exact an in1itation as possible ot the theatre and chorus.
.,.
Rutgers foot-ball team met with a decided
defeat in their contest \vith Princeton, \vhich
they gracdfully ackno\vledge; but according
to the Targu1n it seerns hardly fair to say
they \vere beaten in their game \vith Col u mbia, the latter adopting a mode of playing
not consistent \vith the character of fair dealing tnen and athletes, and their referee de-
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ciding every point against their antagonists
\Vithout regard to truth or justice.
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Several of the Brunonians \Vho felt a laudable desire to celebrate on election nigh.t are
110\V paying inYoluntary visits to their respective paternal rnansions.
l'here they
'vdl have titne to tneditate on the constitutional by-laws that n1ake the building of bonfires on the Carupus, and the intcrfenng \Vith
the ser\'ants in the discharge of their duty, a
seriou~ breach of colleg-e discipline.
Chrisrnan flall, the new college for colored
youth at .,.-\tlanta, has just been opened, and
is already nearly filled with pupils. It has a
president and flve teachers, \vho are pnid by
the Freedn1an 's Aid Society. .l\lrs. Ch risrnan
of 'fopeka, gave $ro,ooo for the establishn1ent
ol the college, and the rest of the $40,0L..O
\vhich it cost can1e frorn the Freedn1an's .-\id
Socit>t_y, and fn)ln Bishop Haven's effo1 ts to
get private subsriptions.

1

EXTRANEA

a~

-Rutcrers
Collesre
is one hundred and ten
h
'--'
years old.

n

\V

-Cornell has eighteen young l(ldies in its
Fresh 111an class.
·

--A Junior calls the exan1ination a lively
gan1e of cri bbage.--/~~ra.
-Cats belong to no party-··· th~y·r~ _;cnerally on the tencc-Cornrll Era.
-Leotiidas \vas one of the original deadheads. He held the pass at Thern]opylce.-

E.t·.

-~ o puns allow eel this year.-- Tuftonz'aJZ.
Pull n1y honor~ that's a Tujt con1 tnaod.-· Tri-

pod.

-"'Faint he~trt ne'er \VOri fair lad_y,' snys
the Bible,'' quoth a young theologue recently --Ex.

.c\.n1berst College has concluded that its
-\Vh y does a sculptor d1e a harder death
students are 111en, their ages averaging 22,
and will, therefore, no longer subject then1 than other rnen.? Because he makes faces and
busts.--c·x.
to discipline as boys. 'They will hereafter be
held responsible for their \Vork, but not for
-There ·are 170 colleges in the United
their personal conduct, unless it interferes States \¥here both sexes are adn1itted as
with their duties. J his has long been the students.--Ex.
rule in Gennany Universities, but has never
-Rutgers College has succeeded in getbeen I u ll y tested iu this country, though 1-:lar- ting Greek text books to \Vhich no printed
vard bas tu a titnited extent adopted rt.--Ex. translation exists.-- Ex.
- U n1on adopted the sanlP rule long ago.
-Prof. Bell, of telephone celebrity, has
The conditions on which depends the re- been n1ade a member of the faculty of Johns
nloval of t ~1e \\"'estern I< eserve College fron1 Hopkins U niversity.--Ex.
·
Hudson, Ohio, to Cleveland, are stated as f.Jl-'''Tis but a little faded flour," said the
.lo,vs: Ne\v buildings are t() be erected in
Cleveland, for which the sun1 of $£oo,ooo has editor, \Vhen heabsent-mindedJy dropped his
pen into the paste pot.-. .b'x.
bee11 received. 'The endo,vment is to be in-Life is a desert waste: to beguile the
creased by $4oo,ooo by a generous donor ;
the present property at Hudson \vill be re- ennui of the journey across it, heaven
tained, and \vork there continued in the fonn gave us the kiss.-5. Marechal.
of a classical and literary Institution for busi-.'\ youDg lady \vho was just beginning to
ness education and a preparatory departlnent read Ccesar, translated the first sentence :
of the larger institution .--..Ex.
"Every Gaul is div1ded rnto three halves."--'Ihe Jfadiso;zozst~\ n1akes an appt>al tor a Ex.
fun d to be used for the benefit of young rn en
-If an untrutn is only a day old it is call\vho have not the tneans to educate thern- ed a lie; if it is a year old it is called a falseselves. l\1adison has the foundation alreadv hood; but if it is a century old it is called a
laid, but that is not sufficient; it needs add- legend.-- Ex.
ing to if the n1onun1ent is to be built strong
-'• 'Tis never to late to tnend," is vvhat the
and high.
Who \Vill help? They \vould Princeton rusher excla 1med as. he heard his
also like to organize a regular tnilitary drill, jersey giving \vay under the Iron grasp of a
but fear their enthus1asn1 \Vould not be able Yale 111an.--A eta.
to sustain it. "Union" tnight be induced to
--The foot-ball men of Princeton, Yale and
trade \Vith them for a consideration.
Dally prayer meetings close the class-room Harvard propose to arrange, if possible, an
all United States game with an all Canada
exercises at ~1adison.
tean1 in the spring.-Ex.
,./
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-A Massachusetts b_oy about as high i
as the counter, ca,m·e Into a book store,:
b k f
recently, and aske d· tor ''a on or ten cents:
\Vith a murder in it."-..,...£z.
r

ts

ly
r-

!-

z.

s

1

l

-.The cribbing, cramming days have conle,
The sadclest of tl1e term,
Which draw tl1e Senior from l1i~ fun,
And make the F:resl1man squ1nn.
. .
-E'i a.

--------

0
"'"'uery :-Little Jack Horuer
Sat in the corner,
Devouring Limburger cheese,
He fastened his gripp2-r
On a lively old skipper,
And said: "Wl1at the thunder are theHt.~'t"

. ~-'' Never leave \Vhat yo·u undertake until
: you can- reach your ar rn s a round it and clinch
I
l
h
. d ,,
..

ll •b
1 your h~nc s on the ot
er Sl e, says a recent--In a canvass o f v assai seniors a · ut ?ne, ly pubhshed book for young men. •' But
voted for I-Iancock and tree-trade on .che\Vl~g! what if she screams," suggests the Cleveland
gum, and that one \vas tor ? P\otect1ve.tar1~, Leader.
,, \Vhv let her scream; she's to
becau~e of a temporarJ fi.lhng- 111 her \VIsdom bla.me for that ,~;--Ex.
teeth.-- Ex.
--There are eleven departrnents of study
--On receiving the prize in a foot race, the put dow·n 111 the curriculum at \Villiams.
successfuf con1petitor said; ''Gentlenlen, I The students lan1ent the fact that a special
have \VOn this cup b)' the use of ll1Y legs; professor is n~t appointed for each rlepart1 trust I may never 'lose the use of my legs ment. Thus there is no special proteSSt)r tor
by the use of this cup."
Natural History; English Literature is tacked
-Prof. Alexander Graham Bell, late of on to the chair of Latin; and the professor
BGston University, has received the Volta of Astrono-my teaehes the modern Languages.
Prize of the French Acadetny of $ro,ooo for. --Ex.
the invention of the telephone ~.s "'fhe best
--l'he Rutg-f·~s cur has a tin pan tied to its
application of electricity."-Ex.
tail, or son1ething e'lse tnust be the matter
-.. The ne\V incun1bent of the chair of Latin with it, since it i~ n1aking a terrible noise.
at Yale College, Professor Tracy Peck, wa~ ts Its canine growl is abroad in the land. There
the l{otnan system of pronouncing Latin should be a pound or mode of extinguishadopted there, and it 'vill probably be done, rnent for "perps" of this breed. They are not
beginning vvith the next class.- Univ. Quar- dangerous, but only a nuisance.--Acta.-ter:ly.
\Vhat is sauce for the goose is sauce for the
'F

.

~

I

\_

-----1
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-" Ho\V do vou kno\v that the men born gander.
a hundred years hence \vill die?" "All the
-A gang of \Vitty Sophomores lately tneetmen who have lived in the past are dead. ing one of their con1panions \vho is remarkAll the n1en no\v living; are dead, and there- able tor his genteel manners, genial habits,
fore
." (Here he sat down amid general and love of sporting a h>ng, flow·ing beard,
applause.)--E.t:.
of \vhich he was justly proud, "Good morn- "Why," said a lover to his mistress, ·'are ing, father Abraham,:" . said one; "Good
you like that hinge ?''-·'Can't even guess.''- m ')rn~ng,Father Isaac, ~~1d. anothe: ; "Good
"'Because . you are something to a door''\ morning, Father J ~cob, said a ~hlrd.
Mr.
(adore). She cut hts acquaintance immedi-, Longbe~rd drew h1msel~ up to hts fu_ll manly
.atelv, which, we surmise, considerably un-1 pr:oport!ons, and, stro~mg dowt; hts ~ear~
hinged him.-Ex.
I w1th ~v1dent gusto, \vhll~ a roguish smile ht
_
. --'"
.
.
J up
hts. handsome physwgnomy, answe~ed
.
Professor. c,~~ you multtply together e?Jphattcally, "l have not the honor of bemg
eoncrete numbers·
.
etther AbrahamT Isaac, or Jacob, but I an1
The cl~,ss are u~.certa1n. . .
.
Saul, the son of Sis, sent by_ him in quest ot
Prof.-. ~h~t will be the pwd~~t of five ~Is braying quadrupeds. It is highly pleas"
apples mult1phe? by SIX potat~,es ·
,
1ng to find myself at last surrounded by then1,
Freshman, (triumphantly)-- Hash.
thus obviating tl1e necessity of further searcll
-Rev. J. H. Sn1ith, 'vho 'vrote '' l\'Iy Coun- or anxiety. My sorro\ving tather \Vill be detry 'tis of Thee," is still living at Newton, lighted o~ he~ring the glad tidings. 1 am
Mass. He is reported to have said that he ~ure he will kill a fatted calf, and call hts rewrote those verses on a dreary day, Febru- lattons together, even to the tenth generation,
ary, 1832, vvhile at Andover Seminary, vvith- sayir!g, Rejoice \Vi~h n1e, rny friends, .for tny
out any intention or ambitio11 to create ll:ny- mtssmg truants with elonga.t.ed aunculars,
thing that should have a nat10nal reputatiOn. that we-re lost, are found aga:m and restored
--E:c.
to n1 y pa~ture."--Notre Dame Scholastic.
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STUDENTS.

·-

Buy Your BOOKS at the

COLLEGE BOOK STORE,,

I·

North Hf'chon, Sonth College.
~~Second hand hooks bought
Dra11ghting Paper, etc.
~---·--

and

exchanged .. Stationery, /
/

I

---~-------------- ~---

HAMMAN & RITZER,
:HANUFACTlTRERS A~D DEALERB IN

BOOTS & SHOESJ
I 22 72'

LTNION

r

STREET,

;ScHENECTADY,

u

Y·

We are doing REPAIRING and CUSTO::\i ·woRK at
REMARKABLY LOW RATES.
If yon do not be
lieve it, ea 11 n n d test our prices. \Ve
nre located uear tlle C()llt>ge,
aud espt><•ially solicit

F

STU DE~TS' P.ATR()~.A. GE.

------

}V.

~ ~·

f·

N

-1

-~-~--~

puRLEY,

J-

-

----------

J. H. BARH YTE,

MANrF ACT"GRERS OF

CIVIL E~GI~EE~s· &Su~vEYo~s· lNsr~uMENTs,
TROY., N.Y.

~--~- ·~---

H

DEALER IN

BooKs, Sr A·TIONErY,

Dealers in Drnwing Instrnn1ents of every df'Acription,
Shef't and Roll Dra·wing Paper, EngineerR'
n.nd Surveyors' Transits, etc., etc.

IC

Paper f-J angings and Decorations.

L. G ..BURGEs~' SoN & Co.,

COLLEGE

F~ATERNITY
N o.

12

A FULL LIXE OF

Bj\DGES, 'COLLEGE TEXT

PL ,"\·'IN STREET
"
,

·

ALBANY~ N . Y .
------------------

~?Ro01ns Papered at Shol't Notice.

I I i STATE ST.,

SCHENECTADY,

We commend onr Ba<lges fur theil· Fineness and Du- ·
1·ability.

VVOOD BROS.
,-,

Ready-1\fade,

~

\

~~-!)

A L.A.RGE LINE OF UNDERWEAR.
SCARFS~ TIES, COLLARS, &C., &C.
~Goods Received for Troy Laundry.
ScHENECTADY,

s

22

.. ~----

FOR r~4 LL WEAR.
FIN£ I{ EADY-~1ADE 0\.EH.COATS,

s urrsr

PANTS.

All the latest style

133 State Street,

N. Y ..

NOBBY CLOTHING

- - - -MaUe to Order.

BOOKS.

I

N.Y.

Young Men's Trade Solicited at

WILSON & GROSS',
Cor. BroadzoaJ' c.,.. Maiden LaJte, Albany, N. Y.

(

/.

'

.\
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. JO'HN SCI-IlJMACHER,

·r

'f . M 0 l R ,

(Successor to John Gilmour,)
DEALER IN

AGE!:'<T FOR

Fitzpatrick's Fine Boots & Shoes. BOOKS, STATIONERY,
Particular a·ttention puid to Custom Wotk
and Repairing.

z67 State St.,

Schenectady, N. Y.

A. :BRO'JV'N &

MANUFACTURERS,
154 State St., .. Sc~enectady, N. Y.
CHAS. N.

Ladzes' & Gerlls'rJlestaurarzt,
174

STATE STREET, ScHENECTADY.

C. VAN SLYC'K,

YATES.

DEALER IN

FLour

W' AREHOUSE.,
Given t~ Undertaking.

N.Y.

STAGE)S

FURNITURE g. UPHOLSTERING
~Speci~fA.ttention

&c.

ScHENECTADY,

Agency for Anchor, Inman and Hambt1rg American Tr~ns-Atlantic
Steamship Lines.
Sanford Block.

SON.,

AND FuRNITuRE

UPHOLSTERERS

PAPER HANGINGS,
No. 201 State and 116· Centre St.,

·

AND

CoAL,

Sawed and Split Wood of every Description, Lime~ Cement, Pressed Hay hy the Ton or Bale.

Sc h enecta d y, N · Y · N os~ 57 C" entre & 7 p·1ne S ts. S c h enecta d y.

N o. 6 2 State S t.,

lobe. H·. otel
.
,

L. T. CLUTE,
FASHIONABLE
HATTER,
·Best Ass()rtment in the City of

c· .

CoRNER STATE, SouTH PEARL AND HowARD STREETS,

HATS·, CAPS, TRUNKS, BAGS, ETC. Entrance, 7 Sonth Pearl St.

ALBANY, N.-Y.
JAMES A. HO UOK, Proprietor.

Agettt for Dunlap and Knox Hats.
IOI

State St.,

Schenectady, N. Y.

ANDREW Me MULLEN,
W holesf.lJle and Retail
•

lll Coal,

Terms, $2,oo per day.

R. K. QUAYLE,
ALBANY., N.Y.

DIPLOMAS, .VIEWS, PORTRAITS,
WEDDING
AND COLLEGE INVITATIONS, CARDS,
MONOGRAM·s, ETC., ETC.

92 and 94 Union St., Schenectady.

Original Designs. -when desired.

JAMES B. ALEXANDER,

SANDERS,

Dealer in

Staple And Fancy ·Groceries,

JEVVELER.

Goods just as cheap and just as good as anywhere iu the city.

CHOICE CIGARS AND
225 State Street,

TOBACCO.
Schenectady.

rf'g S'fATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

DANCING.

W. T. HANSON & CO.,

Druggit~is & Apo~lkec([JJ/Jries,
TOILET ARTICLES AND DRUGGISTS'
SUNDRIES.
~Fine

Cigars a Specialty.

Schenectady, N.Y.

195 State St.,

S.

H.

t4. G. GRe/lVES, JR.,
Teacher of Dancing, announces that his Academy, Nos 59 and 61
North Pearl St., Albany, N.Y., is now open for the reGeption of pupils, who may enter at any time. Children, Misses and Masters meet
every S.'\.TURDA Y AFTERNOO~ at tll.ree e'clock. Ladies and
Gentlemen meet every MONDA.Y EVENING at 1 o"clock. The
Waltz and two other round dances taught perfectly in Sire Private
Lesltons. N. B.-Positively no failure in this sc<:ool. His style of
Waltz is universal, and may be danced with any waltzer in. anv part
of the world. Call at the Academy at any time. Terms moderate.

VEDDER,

BA U:hi.!'S

Coal and Wood, CIG_AR STORE }ND t\_EWS
-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

REFINED CIDER AND PUR& CIDER VINEGAR,
No. 6t PARK PLACE, Schenectady.

P. 0. Box 459·

'

~OOM.

The choicest brand of Cigars and Tobacco constantly
on hand. Cigarettes a specialty. All the leading periodicals. Subscriptions respectfuJly solicited.
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SCHENECTADY LOCOMOTI,TE
WORKS.•
Continues to receive orders, and to furnish, with promptness,

THE

BEST

AND

LATEST

I)VlPROVED

COAL DR WOOD BURNI~G LOCOMOTIVE .ENGINES,.

(
-v

--

AND ()THER

Pl

RAILROAD

MACHINERY,

~orks

&c.

TIRES;

And also to repair and rebuild locomotives. The above
are located on the N, Y. C. R. R., near the·
center of the State, anrl possess superio.r facilities for forwarding work to any part of the country.

G. ELLIS,

CHAS.

WALTER 1\fcQUEEN,
JOHN SWIFT,

President.

Vice-Pres{deJtt.

Treasure?',

Sujerlntotde11 t,

/
JOSEPH.
GILLOTT'S))'
·
.
~
p•v
·~

'V

G) (
.

188o.

SJ'VE£
1.'.1

i\1'....._1

Sold by all deale.rs through-

u.
out the World.
The favorite Numbers, 303, 404, S52, 351, 170, and his other styles.
b.JV

Fa.// And Winter, 1881.·
HATS AND CAPS

ELOCUTION.

at rock bottom prices.

149 State St., Schenectady.

Y. M. C. A. COFFEE ROOM,
Corner State and Ferry Streets.

BILL OF FARE.

:: ':

'·

Oysters, Raw,
rz Cents.
l\1ilk Toast,
"
Stew~d,
rs
Bread and .VI ilk,
"
Fried, 25
'·
Bread and Butter,
Beefsteak, or Ham and
Sandwiches, (each)
Eggs with Potatoes,
Crullers,
Two for
Bread and Butter, and
E~ gs, boiled, poached
1
Coffee,
25
"
fried, scrambled,(each)
Baked Beans per plate, 6
"
Coffee or Tea.
Pot of Boston Baked
Pie,
:..
Beans-to order,
so
''
l\Iilk per glass,
Milk Sangaree,
5
"
..
~Free Readmg Room ·and Library ad_ioining.

.Q) <!:!J

\ ..

WELLS.

Look here for all the N abby Styles of

BEYER, "THE " HATTER,

'}
{,

Pupil-s prepared for Pn blic Readers and Teache1·s of
ElJcntion. The system of gesture and exp1·ession empl\)yed is the s1me as taught in the Conservatory at·
Paris. Application can be made at residence, 305 Clinton Avenue, Albany, bet.wPen 4 and 5 P. M. Acld1•ess,
SAl\IUEL E WELLS, Drawer88, Albany N. Y.
lVIr. \\'ells was engaged upon the leading lecture
courses last season.
Strengthening and: developing
weak voices a specialty. Send for circulal'.

ro Cents.

s "
3

<~

3

"

::3

''

3

"

5

''

3

KING,
102

H

THE

)~ TAILOR.

State St., Schenectady.

·All the Latest Styles of Cassimeres, Beav-ers and Suit-/
ings always on hand. ~ Ganneut.s Cut a:ud
J.\fade in the Latest Styles at the
Cheapest l~ates.

3

C. F, RIEGER,

T H OS. H. H.EE\/"E~) & CC).,
DEALEHSI:'S

SHAVING AND HAIR DRESSING PARLORS. /Fancy and Staple
Patronizetl by Students.

187 State St.,

(Up Stair~)

/

Dry Goods,

CARPETINGS, OIL CLOTHS, &c.,
Also, a large line of Cloths and Cassimeres.

Schenectady.
I

37 State St.,

Schenectady, N. Y.
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